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PACIFIC COAST.
LAST NIGHTS DISPATCHES TO THE RECORD-'.. \u25a0

-
\u25a0 \u25a0:' '-,".;.'• UNION." \u25a0\u25a0 'y' :ix'77'2:

THE :TrfiOUBLE IN:NEW MFXICO.

Affairs at Socorro still la a Critical Con-
:'; •\u25a0;\u25a0. dition.

A BEVIVAIIST SM'BBED AT SA.\ JOSE.

Unknown
'
Bun]Over :by,a Train and Ter-

ribly Mangled. . \

OREGON AND WASHINGTON TERRITORY.

Rapid
'
Progress '[ of tie ;Southern ': Pacific

: 'y.Toward the East. x
\u25a0---:\u25a0 . .-. -V •\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0

CALIFOBMA.

Coroner's r, Inquest- Bays
-

Charged with

iv the fMurder fof < Miss ? Drell
—

Violent
V.Deaths.*,; ;" Pi'i'-P 2 '\u25a0'.;•\u25a0''\u25a0. 2: \u25a0 'Pi.
x Sas Francisco, December 29th.— Coroner this
afternoon held an inquest on the body of Miss Drell,
the old lady found strangled in|her chamber a few
days ago, and the jury found a verdict charging
Henry Bays, who had been arrested on suspicion,
with the murder. ,;\u25a0--\u25a0 .: •\u25a0• •\u25a0:\u25a0:.' \u25a0 '.-,.- " \u25a0

*--

The weather is clear his evening, with a light
west wind^'r-'-'i-'^ \u25a0 •_•.-' . "*7. \u25a0-.•;\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•..;\u25a0'': \u25a0.-..\u25a0".
__. The Call willpublish to-morrow a statement of
the deaths in the cityduring the last six months
from other than natural causes, which foots up:
Homicides, 15 ;suicides, 37 ;accidents, 46. Itis a
fact worthy of.notice that since January 1, 1880,
there have been 25 homicides and not a single exe-
cution. i P:'2-' \u25a0-:-'.'" \u0084."-: ,-."\u25a0'.\u25a0

Chicken Thief Killed.y
7 Stockton, December

*
29th.— Michael Sheridan,

whokeeps a chicken ranch near the Five-mile House
on the lower Sacramento road, caught a stranger in
the act of .robbing his chicken-house at a late hour
onTuesday night, and shot himdead. :ACoroner's
inquest was hell to-day, an' a verdict of justifiable
homicide rendered. ;This morning Sheridan came
into the cityand surrendered himself to the Sheriff.
His examination is set for to-morrow. :•

An Unknown Man Bun Over and Killed.
ISan Joss, December 29th.- Last night, while the

freight train from Gilroy was approaching this city,
an unknown man, supposed to have been a tramp,
was run over aud killednear Perry's station, other-
wise known as the Fifteen-Mile House. \u25a0:\u25a0 The body
was brought to this city about halfpist 10 o'clock,
and was so mangled as to be unrecognizable. -

ISECOND DISPATCH.]-
San Jose, December 29th.— This afternoon an in-

quest was held on the jbody of the man who was
killed by the Southern IPacific freight train J at
Perry's station last night. As before mentioned,
his head was smashed beyond recognition, his chest
crushed and mangled, and both arms broken. . All
that could be learned waa that a man partly under
the influence of liquor, supposed to be an American,
who was stealing a ride, was putoff the train twice.
Itis |believed that he got under . the car to ride,
when he fell off and the wheels passed over him.
The man was supnoscd to bo 28 or 30 years of
age. He had dark brown hair, sandy whiskers and
a light mustache, wore a common business suit of
very dark brown, and anavy blue undershirt, with
no overshirt, black felt hat, soft, with high crown,
considerably worn.

-
A pair of blue overalls were

worn over his pants. Inhis pocket was a large
bandana handkerchief, containing portraits of Han-
cock and English on one side. . The jury found that
his death was accidental. --"..-

An Alleged Kevlvalist Sat Down Ipun. -
\u25a0

'
San Jose, December 29tb.—D. I.-K.Rine, who

claims to be an evangelist and gospel-temperance
lecturer of New York, arrived here a few days ago,
and had the ministers meet this afternoon and con-
sider the matter of aiding him in a temperance re-
vival, to be onene 1 in this city as soon as itcould be
gotten up. The conference sat down on him, so to
speak. :They asked him for references, and then
one or two of them stated that he had been charged
with certain conduct unbecoming a gentleman in
Canada, and asked for a reference from there. The
revival willconsequently be postponed.

' . Held for Trial.
Los Angeles, December 29th.— p-eliminarp

examination of F. P. Ramirez (late Republican can-
didate for Assemblyman) was concluded this morn-
ing,and he was held in 81,000 for trial. Aninforma-
tion was filed this afternoon before Judge Howard,
of the Superior Court, by District Attorney Brown,
charging Ramirez with forgery, lrialtering the name
of E. P. Jones in

'
a certificate of deposit toSr. K.

Hidales. The accused gave bailin *2,000 for trial.

"•_~.-•.,.-'.22 SrJxpl«*loa'»r » Cannon. .' 7 x:
~
.-

San Diego, December 29th.
—

Half a dozen young
men at midnight Monday charged an old cannon
standing for seme time past on a vacant lot,' and
touched itoff, when itburst, severely injuringone
of the number and throwing some of the fragments
nearly three-quarters of a mile Noother damage
resulted. \u25a0

•
\u25a0

Mojave Passengers.
\u25a0Mojave,December 29th.—The following Southern

overland passengers
'pissed Mojave to-day, to ar-

rivein San Francisco to-morrow :5.B.McGaughey,
K.W. Bazzard, Los Angeles; F. G. High, San
Francisco ;F. A. Tritle, Nevada ;L. C. Depuy,
Florence ;Carter Tevis, Arizona ;S. Stoneman, wife
and three children, San Gabriel ;J. M. Bilyea,Ari-
zona; L. C. Alvord, Tucson; H. Cohen, Oakland;
W. P. Hardie, Prescott ;H.Bruschie, Los Angeles ;
Mrs. J. O. Wigons, San Diego; G. A. Santos and
wife, Oakland ;C. G. Belknap, Tulare ;P. Boyers,
San Francisco ;Hon. Warren Chose, San Bernar-
dino.

\xyyy . NEVADA.

Passengers Passing Carlin for California.
Carlis, December

—
The following passen-

gers passed Carlin to-day, to arrive in Sacramento
to-morrow : W. A. Dunbar, Chicago ;L. C. Board-
man, New York;A. A.Henderson, Colorado ;Mrs.
L.Olds, Carson ;Annie Lohsen, New York;Mr.
and Mrs. Cummings, Brooklyn, Cal. ;Hiram Welch,
Maine;W. W. Whitney, Toledo ;62 emigrant pas-
sengers, including 47 males, toarrive inSacramento
December 31st.

_____
Boy Killed.'.

Virginia,December Thomas Conroy, aged
15, was killed in an old tunnel on Cedar Hillat 4
o'clock to day. He and two other boys were pull-
ing out old timbers for wood, when one of the pieces
fell on Conroy'shead, crushing his skull. -'

UTAH.
SnowHlldcs— Severe Storm— Delayed Train

Salt Lake, December 29th.—This afternoon sev-
eral enowslides occurred on the Jordan Valley Rail-
road, carrying away some of the snow-sheds, butno
lives were lost.

- :.» -,
; The storm now prevailing is the most severe ex-
perienced in the Rocky Mountains this season. ._

\u25a0 The Union Pacific train from the East, due at Og-
den this evening, is six hours behind time

-
--'-,'\u25a0•=>. y

y AJUZOJIA.

Items from I'm -on.
1Tlcsok, December 29th.— Aman by the name of
Anderson was found ina dyingcondition near Camp
Thomas yesterday. . He was taken to the camp, and
died shortly after, jHis death was caused from a
kick from bis horse. . -
iLouis C. Paige was killed near Bisbee bya Mexi-

can. The assassin escaped.
• The Southern Pacific Railroad track is laid thirty-

one miles east of Deming, N.M.
'.

, San Simon ,station is springing into a townof
some importance, owing to the development in Cali-
fornia District, 25 miles south. - The railroad com-
pany are putting up a depot, several buildings are
being erected by business men, two stages leave and
return daily from the district, and a town site has
been laidout, \u25a0

-
.-- , .-• '-_~v-

-2 Travel 'to Sonora from Tucson is large and in-
creasing daily. ..'

7 The Arizona Legislature meets on the 4th of Jan-
uary.*\u25a0<;---. -;.:•.\u25a0 7, \u25a0.-,-.••.\u25a0. .---,\u25a0• ...•\u25a0.\u25a0'-.\u25a0.-'\u25a0 ;
I*V.C. James, freight brakeman on the Sou.hern
Pacific Railroad, was killed this morning one mile
west of Railroad Pass, and his body badly cut up.
He was last seen alive at the Pas', and on being
missed at Willcox a locomotive was sent back and
found his body ;in the middle of. the track.

-
it is

probable that the unfortunate man fellbetween thecars inpassing from one to another. ;> He was aged
about 20 years, and his parents live in Blue Lick,
Kentucky. :;

~ -
i•_\u25a0','=.-' r'- -r.-----'

\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0:/ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -'i- -.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:. -7. '\u25a0 yxyy\
[

'
SEW MEXICO.

The Situation at Socorro- Serious Trouble
Imminent.

\u0084 Sasta Fs, December 29th._ The situation at So.
eorro remains very critical.~iAbout 25 men went
from Albuquerque to Socorro last night to aid the
citizens' party, and a company of • tbe Thirteenth
Infantry is guarding public property.ILast night
Antonio 15. Baca, one of the prisoners held by the
citizens, procured a revolver and shot one of the
guard?, and was himself killed by another guard.
Judge Parks, of the Second Judicial District, to-day
released the prisoners from the custody of the citi-
zens ona heavy bail. The Americans are determined
that Conkling's murderer shall not escape, and as he
belongs to a powerful .nd numerous Mexican fam-
ily,who are assembling to aid him, serious troubleseems imminent. .-.j.--..-. \u25a0 »;•_\u25a0>

OREGON.

.Navigation Impeded -Fatal Fall- Terrible
Accident— special Wheat Shipment.

'
;

'\u25a0' Portland, iDecember 29th.—Weather Very cold
and cloudy. Over two inches of sleet and snow lieon
the ground. Reports from up country are unfavor-able, ;and jindicate an early .suspension of;navi-gation.-The Oregon Railroad and .Navigation Com-pany has refused to sell tickets or receive freight on
the upper river. \u25a0-.

*
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0_..\u25a0 -.:.. .\u25a0..-,.-.-., ..- ry. -,-. -,.r

-
•-\u25a0:\u25a0 Aman named Joe Doherty fell from one of the
wharves here last night,cutting his head in a fright-
fulmanner, andIreceiving fwhat are regarded as
fatal injuries. t"l yir;,i*;BM|j|i<|L|ii)-.-. Captain L. A. Bailey, -of the itoamerTraveler, 1

met • with a terrible accident •yesterday evening.
While the steamer was discharging stone at one ofthe piers of thenew bridge across the Willamette,
the jchain Iconnected 5 with• the hoisting machineparted, and, flyingback with great force, struck in
the face Captain Bailey, who was J standing on the
ilower deck. &The blow broke Ithr? right upper jaw-
bone into several pieces, split bis nose its entire"^Sffi#_fe?sSU«£«Sra-_^.ts7_-...,_^-^_.77rv^,.--- P.. "-.. ŵ_- ,-__ ... _

-_i

length \u25a0 and broke it, cut the upper lip in twain/.iM
made a deep gash on the right cheek in front of the H
ear, and dislocated ti>e righthalf of the palate. .Jit,?&
is thought he cannot possibly survive.'j;v-r-«rS,--vi-''®*fJ?|
i-The ste-raship California took iaway"500 ton? fey
Walla Walla wheat fcr San Frandsco; to be shipped j^J
from that fpoint ;to;Europe.-^ This ;shipment is a _|*
special one at *I',per tun.•and.was :taken becanaetM
the steamer was short of freight.

-
V^ii_s___!m-

-y'-' :\u25a0X
'- ~-\u25a0--' i~. '.

"-
Railroad Progress— Escapes Recaptured—*pj-

,\u25a0 Examination-Floating lee."- '-S%|
Portland, December 29th.— The Oregon! RiU-Xffi

way Company's road 'is completed Ito,BrownsvilleH
inLinncounty.|The distance .from Kay's LandingJH
toBrownsville is 72 miles."\u25a0\u25a0;, The company; has laid -*'>
SI miles of., rails the ;present year, besides jjra.i g- -__;§;
eight miles jadditional. The" grade ;is now coin-\u25a0"»\u25a0'
pleted this way from fc Ray's jLanding for. three or.jl?t
fourmiles, and IIs,being pushed along as fast as H
possible. . Within a few months connection will;beH
made from Portland to s Ray's Lauding. The dis-fs*
tance is 30 miles.' This willmake the distance hy«s£
this line from Portland to Brownsville 102 miles.^Bil^SJohn Lynch, John Murphy and H. Johnson, three 3s;
of the prisoners who made their, escape from tho
County Jail last Sunday evening, were recaptured %%t---this evening at Vancouver ami brought over to this Se|
city.-r.yy.i\u25a0,:_\u25a0.,;\u25a0\u25a0: .yyy-rr.,-. -\u25a0 y:xyfy.&^js:&i

The Committee of the Common Council to whom«g;
was referred the charges preferred 'against Mayor w
Thompson by ex-Chief of Police Besser, has sub- '\u25a0>.
mitted a report, in which they entirely exonerate »*.-
Thompson. :- \u25a0-\u25a0'-\u25a0<'ii3^3@sfflßM-
it.The Upper Columbia is

*
filled

'
with _death:,' ice, wsg

and boats made connections to-day ;but the river £t§
willprobably be closed by to-morrow. ;*---.'\u25a0: "SJjjSsyts—

m
WASIIIXCTOS ;,TERRITORY. if'.yy

Successfully, launched— Fail.
Ss Poet Townsknd, December 29th.— The new bark- f&
entitle built at Port Ludlow was yesterday tuccess-'?,'
fullylaunched. :Her name is Wrestler, j-__->-._•_. <s«b -Ag|-

Snow fell last night toa depth of three-inches/^v>-. p
.--yiy-X: :V:\u25a0:\u25a0": X-y-i^-i::

An Arm Lust.I'f-iir^f^^fe•• Ssattl-, December
'

'29th. -Walter Wittenmyer,
aged 19, while out hunting a short distance fromSB
this city Saturday last, hailhis left arm so shattered 'Pk:
by the accidental discharge of his gun as to necessi-
tate its amputation. , , •\u25a0» \u25a0 yyvtrim

MINING NOTES.
VLos Cerrillos district. 1New Mexico, is tora<!have a smelter. 77y.i; '':*-\u25a0**':.?S&&__W___wMlß&t

The _ Hecla smelters, :Montana,' recently
shipped 53.000 pounds of bullion, \u25a0S.vSSteSE
y The hew Alice mill,"Butte,:Mont,, works
to the perfect satisfaction of, the com; any.
"

.*The Carson reduction works propose to
treat ores by the leaching as wellas by the
smelting process, . '..-> -'."'"' .'.'•"''•' s^^^W

\u25a0 The \u25a0 Stone Hydraulic Company, Lime
creek, Tulare county, have .begun work?6as«
their new placers. •-' i-35S§$_8fel?. •'.iy-V&S&3S

\u25a077 7 .'''j' '"^-)#-Si-tl
\u25a0V Miningclaims'at Scale's Diggings, Sierra -S;
county, are ready, for work. .The Hoositr JsDitch Company are ;working twenty-two VV
men on their new ditch. 2' \u25a0'\u25a0s£ss&£,
:. The '; upper. .part of Montana is •;a jftry
rich jminingjregion, the mountains '.b\ingW
fullof iron, copper, lead, silver and 'g-.M.-V;
the latter being both in'quartz and. placer
mines. -..p.'. \u25a0

, ;-..1"V;-7V
: The Mimbres mountains. New Mexico,"^-;
known as the Black .Range, are attracting i*
much attention, and some astonishing re- «/|
ports from certain districts on the' range
are coming up from the south.

*
\u25a0'•'\u25a0\u25a0 '<\u25a0 i

\u25a0V The first clean-up at Globe, Arizona, of
'

V
the Golden Eagle ten-stamp mill,after a
run of seven weeks, includingIthe; many S3
delays incidental to firststarting, amounted
to §80,000 ingold and a very considerable
amount insilver. \u25a0 .'

' 2f*^sl'
The

'

Santa ;Fe New Mexican say^lS&
the San Pedro and Canyon del Aqua Com-
pany is employing a large force of men iv_'%P:
allthe branches of its mining work. The V
copper and gold mine is being developed |s
by day and night shifts. --,<""*

: V The Salmon River Mining and Smelting $1
Company have completed their smelter at fe|
the mouth of Kinikinik,Idaho.'-'. The com-
pany employs 12 men on the Silver Belll;
and Bon the You Know mines. Tbe ere
extracted :samples 350 1 ounces

'
silver perH:'

_ton.V.:v'V;
--

v - y
-

Xy. \u25a0" ='/r_
'

The owners of the Forest Queen mine, ;.
Sierra county,

'"
have sent seven or eight

tons of ore to GoldBluff to ascertain how fv
much itwillpay. Their tunnel just cut %i
the^p^x of the ledge, and had been
started a tew feet higher it wouldnot havev
tapped the ledgflat alI.-V_--_.___ -.-.<i*

,"'t^is.
_r .!• . _ . . .... .:\u25a0

--
:- y-'i^ilT-^iy-t^

7 Says the Homer," Mono
"county,^ltttia^m

The surface of the Icountry jin!Homer ahd*S
adjacent districts jis so ifavorable fordeeply
workings by means |of, tunnels, that we
confidently expect to see many organiza- I
tions :\u25a0'. for the

-
purpose \u25a0of exploring?- onr

mountains at a great depth. I-Pip 's£3%ss. Some of the miners on Dead wood, Trin-':\u25a0"\u25a0;.
ityconnty, have shut down on digging, for;
the mines are so near the surface that 1theH;
snow water seeps through in streams. The \u25a0
Centennial made a clean Vup'of •25 tons
crushed, and had 81,100; the Niagara, af-
ter grinding 19 tons, found 'Vi.Ww.i

•_»

SAN FRANCISCO ITEMS.
: '.. r_._. r'-irfr^fr[From San Francisco exchanges of December;

\u25a0; Two new \cases lof
-
smaU-poxTwer'

ported to-day up to 1o'clock. . One i

occurred at the hospital. pf:
1Miningassessments are being aniouaCSTfe,

with a little more freedom, and the; crop .
for1881 promises to be large. '• ..V V'VVSS. .--VVrt ... -7 \u25a0y.-i—y;

The Teachers'/Association ,• met |at 10 &5
o'clock this morning, President Norton': ia ,
the -chair. A much larger attendance ;;
showed the increasing interest •,in the pro-
ceedings. i . "•_ \u25a0?'-;, <•>-\u25a0",

At noon to-day Thomas Dowling, who
was stabbed on Market|street Christmas
eve, was stillalive, but was very low. A
Blight movement of the bowels ;would, itJJis feared, result inhis death withinanhour f-"
after. • '-\u25a0\u25a0^S^SS&_t_WSfSSS^^M
",In the recount in the

'
contested election

case of Coffey against Edmonds," which has
progressed ;as ': far as the thirteenth 1pre-
cinct of the Eighth Ward/ in which Ed-
monds lost r one \ vote • through the Court
ruling out a ballot whichhad been cast fer V;
"Edwards," Edmonds stands five'ahead, \u25a0%.
including his officialmajority. '.-V V-„

Kaufman Goldstone was arrested , to-day :<V
charged with libelby Rabbi Philip Bora-
stein. Goldstone, it is alleged, is interest-^ed in the publication of the Jolly',Giant,
which sheet, on Saturday last, contained a V
sensational . story headed, ;"How Rabbi f-*
Burnstein won Selina Levy from her

'
spouse and secured her affections."
'\u25a0\u25a0p Collector Tillson Monday nightjbwnM§
into the City Treasury §460,000, and to- \u25a0

day upward of§2oo,ooo<"<&3loutstanding
warrants are now payable aiid\have been M
paid, and the amounts now the Treasury.^1
willenable Mr/Shaber to pay alldehw-afts '\u25a0\u25a0•'•'
up to April,as there \u25a0 are ;now /aboutSWlgm
000,000 in).the vaults, weighing •overjten
tons of solid metal. . -

;r.•".-^SSrigigSip
'2-P. Twenty-seven ,'. mines, -. either ;_ organized %runder ? the laws of California Vors o.vued
by V California capitalists, have;paid"divi-Vj|;
dends Vduring fithe s year p.'\u25a0' now diiwiog'A
toLa?. close. !-.;. Some VofV these j;bave y
paid only one dividend, and one paid six-
teen. Twelve of the mines are in Cali-:".
fornia, eight \in\Nevada/ fourlin Dakota,
two inArizona and one in'UtahirSf&ffiSl^VVv:'*!
:*John McAnnally and John Kelly wereIs
arrested yesterday at Bcnicia fonVa charge? •

of arson, for having,' on the 3d of Novem-
ber last. Bet fire to the carpenter and black-
smith shops in the \United States Arsin?'
grounds at Benicia. It;was ;suspectfi' \u0084,

the time of \u25a0 the \burning of \theibui^T-js^
that |incendiaries had "\u25a0:. been

'
at .wprft.^tads'^-

detectives were sent from this citytoMirk
the ;matter

*
up; jin conjunction with .he

Sheriff ofISolano 'county";and Jperformed M,
theirJduty_;with"tthe above result. he
prisoners iwere ;delivered fto';the civil au-
thorities to-day, to be _ tried fuuderTwc&u's!
5385 of the United States] Statutes, wi.ich
makes the penalty for arson rdeath, if the
buildings are situated inany militaryinner-

!\
vation of the United States. KellyisT_v|..
dishonorably discharged soldier, and
Annallyis an enlisted recruit1 whose term
of service has not expired. y4p'f" yy'y

\u25a0
—•

\u2666— .
"Public Librarian. !'-VXou willkr.ve tos'\u25a0'.

send Ito Chicago
"
forvthe book foontemin;*

the story of;Cinderella. A:copy of|the 'ii
work was once sent to St. Louis, but]none'?/
of the inhabitants believed the slipper ;•»__•-
of the story, except a few that had be* :jto
Chicago^and^seenjadies with small'J<S&l6f§i

The :Boston Courier gives the fo^Jtiag JS
,wise piece|offadvice to its!bachelor wad-!g
ers :__* "Never marry,' a'sgirlilunlet* you

have known her at least three 'daysfaciVsrS
pisnic." -y y -y.ryr'mf'S-*
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paration makes such light,,flaky_ hot Dreads, or
luxurious pastry

-
!Can -be ieaten •by jDyspeptics

without fear of the ills resulting from heavy in.
digestible food. Sold only in cans, by allGrocers.

\u25a0Uayal Baking Powder Co., New York..
--;.-•:-.-;-..' \u25a0(.--\u25a0\u25a0-,•. ;.:\u25a0,\u25a0,,> dlB-ly j.•.:.•'.'.-\u25a0'•- \u25a0.--\u25a0. • ,;

-
mmmm.^mm.mmm^mm^mmmmmmmmti^^^.^m^^m.ammmm

JlH CELEBRATED *t^

fes*H fc
STOMACH 4^sBITTER5

There isno civilized nation in the Western Hemis-
phere in which the utility of Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters as a tonic, corrective and anti-bilious medi-
cine, is not known and appreciated. .While itis a
medicine for all seasons and all climates, itis es-
pecially suited tothe complaints generated by the
weather, being the purest and best vegetable
stimulant in the world.
-. For sale by all druggists and dealers, to whom

apply for Hostetter's Almanac for ISBI.
-

'\u25a0'\u25a0'- '\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0 '-•'" TnThPd-Mm
-: \u25a0: .--

AMUSEMENTS. /I"
Metropolitan Theater.

•NEW YEAR'S WEEK.

GREAT ATTRACTION.

THREE NIGHTS AND NEW YEAR'S MATINEE.

..'U;Thursday, Friday and Saturday, ;-;
AND SATURDAY,(NEW YEAR'S) MATINEE.

Engagement of the world-renowned and eminent
\u25a0_;... \u25a0 Actor, •-.

ROBE T Mc WAD E,

His own impersonation and dramatization of
'

-s^-s7^?^rj^jss^7^_____^___^________

The Vagabond of the <«< skills,
Entirely different from all others, and the most suc-
cessful play of the present century,, as played by
MR. McWADE in every city of America, with genu-
ine success, forEleven Consecutive Yea;?, supported
by MISS LOUISE HALIBEE, formerly of McVick-
ei-'s Theater, and a Fowerful Dramatic Company.
Our citizens must not forget that this is the cele-
brated ROBERT McWADE inhis own dramatization
ofRIP VANWINKLE. v 7';

'

SATURDAY (New Years) NlGHT— Richard
111., in Dutch, and the side-splitting farce of
Toodles. ,-'. ')yy:p

j Notwithstanding the enormous expense of this en-
gagement, there willbe no extra charge forreserved
seats, which can be had at the Theater.

THE PLAY— on the Mountains. Slumbering
for Years. Awake and Forgotten. Joy, Mingled
withTears.

" '-
-

The above play was presented at the Bush street
Theater for four weeks to crowded houses. \u25a0

~
>;\u25a0?-

Admission as Usual. \u25a0 Matinee, HalfPrice.
-\u25a0\u25a0::

-
.\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0' v .7d27-Ct --\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0 r :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

FBUITS, SEEDS ANDFBODUQE

D. DEBERNARDI &CO.,

WHOLESALE
—-

rrT
--

T
—
,jjf|jj

Dealers in _JWsK____S_*y

Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Vegetables,
Fruit, Fish and General Produce.

• tr Allorders willbe carefully packed. Having
had long experience in shipping, we have confidence
that we willbe able to give satisfaction. Send for
Price List. '.-....- :•

_________
;.,.-: rryyy-.v-;\u25a0-._\u25a0_,.

D. DEBERNARDI &CO.,
5acrament0.................. .........CaL

.'\u25a0\u25a0-- \u25a0\u25a0-- \u25a0\u25a0' d-fi-tt
-

. :--..,-.

LYON A ARSES

COMMISSION MERCHANTS ANDDEALERSIN

Produce, Vegetables, Butter, Eggs, Cheese,
]Poultry, Green andDry Fruits,Honey, Beans, etc. ';.
'..';'_ '\u25a0 y- ip-p- ALFALFA'SEED. ';_.-"
'.':19*Potatoes in car-load lots or lees. .- '" •

d23-latf
"'

.--'"Nob. 21and 28 J street.

'yyi':r222'7'i ''-.*£I\VEYK.-\P\"yy.'.'\u25a0':' \u25a0

WHOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANT
mand dealer lnForeign and Domestic Fruits,

Cigars and Tobacco, Pipes and Smokers' Articles,
Cutlery and Notions, Nuts, Candies, etc., No. Gt J
street. Sacramento. ."\u25a0:::, --\u25a0-\u25a0:

-
'-'\u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0-•\u25a0 :.- dll-lplm::

; •It. T. BREWEB A CO.

Commikion .merchants r'r and '.'. Wholesale
DIALERS H> ;.\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0'_\u25a0 j

GREEN :FRUIT, :DRIED / FRUIT,;PRODUCE,
Vegetable*, Hcnsy, Seeds, Alfalfa Seed, Etc.,

Bos.' 39 and ;31?4 s Street,- gacramento.-
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0.-\u25a0•

7... \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-d3-lptt-.V....- ;--V.l-^ \' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 r.r..

CHUM& SONS,
FX^-N-OSX

Ho.' 820 J Street...'....^.;.. ....Sacramento.
i.-..\u25a0: \u25a0-.'.-\u25a0

'
nouwi;:•'\u25a0":_\u25a0

So. 23 Dnpont street I
-.:-'-\u25a0. San Francisco.

/ L. K. HAMMER,
'OLE AGENT s FORT THE :PACIFIC ,COAST.

.. Pianos sold on installments, if desired, and for
rent. Oldinstruments taken in exchange forsew.
Orders for tuningcarefully attended to.Ian2p-lnlo.

'";:L. A. BKSIttCIO'S PATHST. : T} '

$2.00, 52,5° AND $3 00

BUYS THE FINEST SPECTACLES INEXISTENCE.
S^j-i^i^ryt'i'.y-.'-yrr-y 2--^.fl.\. -.:_v \u25a0...-_ .. .-
: AdjustIns Spectacles to salt all the vari-
on* conditions of the sight our specialty.

OfThe only opticians on this |coast who make
roectacle lenses to order. IAlarge assortment of the
finest ARTIFICIALHUMANEYES constantly on
hand. _•'-

______
BERTELING & WATRY,

Scientific Opticians,

So. 127 Kearny street^ between Pine and California,
.;;..:.J:J;- "7^ near California, San Francisco. yxyr.-
Gallic* forselect Ins spectacles free. Conn-. try orders promptly attended to.

': BEWARE :OF FRAUDS!!! whotciirou they make spectacle lenses, as we 'are the only.- opticians on this coaat who do., -;-\u25a0•"\u25a0 •: d5-lptfxyyyyypyy^m^^iyiy y.y -

MECHANICS' STOEE.

IShall This leek Lay Before Our Customers
>

A VERY LARGE LINE OF

ooooooooooooooooobooboooooooooooooooooGoooooboooooooo: 000000000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000 0000000

IDRESS LENGTHS!
oo ;

'
'\u25a0\u25a0.: .v:-.:;?rr. '-;....•.., , .-.\u25a0 yxyyyxyy-yyriyyyy'yyxy-yyoo'y

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo :
-':'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 00000000000000000 000000000000000000000000000000000 :.-.

Of from 6 to 15 yards each,- suitable for HOLIDAY PRESENTS !

THE PRICES WILL RANGE FROM

50c a Length and Upwards !
2"2- Those who are desirous of presenting their Lady Friends with

a Suitable -p and AcceptaWe i; Gift,v should see these goods hefore
deciding what to select.

WE CALL ATTENTION TO THE ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

S@"*New Goods in All Departments. I
\u25a0...-.

\u25a0

\u25a0

- - .

SUITED FOR HOLIDAY GIFTS!
y-iiii:2;^"p.yyy\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u0084-.,"• \u25a0->'\u25a0 '.". -^^H:ry22. \u25a0 . '.-'•. -: \u25a0 ./\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0 \u25a0

'
2- y

-
. \u25a0

\u0084: y .:- '--','..!:\u25a0>:/'\u25a0,
-

Wm.
'

'\u25a0"
~ >

A FCLL AXD COMPLETE ASSORTMENT ;OF 2

"TOYS!" , "TOYS!"
H T0Yg |»

"TOYS!" "TOYS!"

PRESENTS SUITABLE FOB GENTLEMEN :

White Shirts, Scarfs,
Suspenders, Handkerchiefs,
Fancy Hosiery, Mufflers,
Sleeve Buttons, Scarf Pins,
Toilet Sets, Pocket Cutlery,

SILK HANDKEECHIEFSI

ri'xiyr-r .\u25a0\u25a0,_\u25a0.;;\u25a0 'y.: \u25a0\u25a0i;:..... ;.y.-;r-y :y'yi-.; r-yi'Xi\u25a0:.'. ::-y-\u25a0 .-v; v.; -•• .- :\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0 xy-ry:.,:yy,-

Chains, Watch Charms, Rings,
Lockets, |lp Cigar.;:Cases,
Meerschaum Pipes, Cigar Holders,
Fancy Slippers, Clocks,
Hats, Caps, Kid Gloves,
Diaries, Albums,

AND ANYNUMBER OF OTHER ARTICLES ABOUNDING I.\ ALLOCR DEPARTMENTS.

'

.
.Presents Suitable for Ladies :

\u25a0-
\u25a0 '7-yy

'
'-"'iPp'.p'y-'-p-''-' -"'

\u25a0 "ixyyiiy--\u25a0 \u25a0-._ x . -._\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-..- \u25a0 pyy

Sealskin Purses, - Silk Ties,
Initial Handkerchiefs, \u25a0'.;•Lace Handkerchiefs,
Embroidered do., Lace ;:Ties,
Silk Handkerchiefs, Kid Gloves,

FRISTS. PACTS. -F.A._B«rS.

Leather Parses, | Handkerchief Boxes,

DRESS LENGTHS! DRESS LENGTHS I
Shawls,

'
Picture Frames,

Cloaks, Clocks,
v Dolmans, ; Sets of Jewelry,

Fancy \Slippers, Ear-rings,
Toilet Slippers, Breastpins/;
Hats,-; Bonnets, /Bracelets,
Albums, '.y : Toilet Sets,
Writing/Desks, Fancy Hosiery,

-\u25a0:,\u25a0'
--

x
'
:.p"

\u25a0 ipp 2i'¥yipyyyp.ix . ppy ; •-. . : ' ."::"
"-...'\u25a0. \u25a0 . x-:

7 AND THOUSANDS OF DER ARTICLES.

-ii ttT To;accommodate ;( purchasers \ofiHoliday.Goods, ;our Stores will beIkept
"

open
MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY. EVENINGS, until 8 o'clock '•' THURS-
DAYand FRIDAYEVENINGS, until 10 o'clock.

- • *
7>y

tf^"FKra___F! FRICXS !\u25a0___£_-\u25a0 £^80141A
,
1L/JCI \u25a0>

MECHANICS1 STORE,
\os. 400, 402, 404, 406, 408 X street, Sacramento.

WEINSTOCK & LUBIN
- - -

PROPRIETORS.

HALT! BEOS. & CO.HALE BROS. & CO.

We Have Two Announcements to Make 1;
i

THE FIRSTJLJfibSh ,_£ Xi&raJL

Is something everybody should know distinctly, although we have i
\u25a0several times announced it already, but not in so t ?MM

;;i CONSPICUOUS A MANNER.
t

ityInquiries are constantly made of us, as to whether WE SELL ON CREDIT,TO
RELIABLEPARTIES. ,The question being often asked, leads us tobelieve that this
point in our business principles is not fullyunderstood bythose who are most interested, !
and therefore we deem itwellto bring the subject emphatically forward. - '

|Jijißi

Accordingly, we have to\ state that no matter how good their
credit may he, or however honorahle may their reputation, socially
or financially, no one can ohtain any goods whatever

-
from our House

unless hy paying CASH:for them,

WE SELL NOTHING ON CREDIT !

The remarkable success of our business in Sacramento shows that there is in
this cityan intelligent class of consumers, for servicable goods, able and willingto pay

CASH for what they get, and present indications show that we are in a field where it
is possible to buildup the largest business on this coast, ;by relying only npon CASH
CUSTOMERS, and availingourselves of the immense advantage CASH Receipts \ give
us inbuying and selling.

&siiiyoj:mmm«m____s______ _________-_b__bs _tfs_a-j-i MBBBSHM _^*aui __a___P :a_at_ _aoaam^^_i.y

THE SEOOND
-\u25a0/..; yipy

Announcement is not in regard to principles, hut

ZlKr IMQGKAJEID TO GOODS.

For good principles in any business are all very wellin their way, but to be of public

service they must be followed up by :proper evidence that the adoption of those
principles and methods has for its result

MORE GOODS FOR THE MONEY,
r

AND

LESS MONEY FOR BETTER GOODS

Than by the old and fossil methods of business procedure.

,Our purchases are not for ONE, but for FIVE large Houses on this coast, none of
them being smaller than inSacramento.

Our Purchases are all for CASH.
Our Premises are Our Own and Paid For.
Our Entire Sales are for CASH.
Our Expenses are Light \u25a0.

We Ask for Our Goods the Only:Price We Take.
. Our Methods are Straightforward, and V;!||j|

Our Principle is to
**

Serve Each as we Serve All."$
'•\u25a0-'\u25a0-' .'--;. ;" - .'• . ;\u25a0\u25a0'.'\u25a0' -' - "-'-:-'

-
And, with such advantages, WE .WOULD.GO OUT OF BUSINESS did we not

believe that we can to-day offer the best value in DRY GOODS ANDFANCY GOODS
that has ever been offered inSacramento or any cityon the coast. :£ 2

TO TEST THIS,*2~- '.'\u25a0 2-p'- 7.2
We ask the pleasure of a visit from any and all of those

who desire to Price or Examine Our Goods. q

We have no cut and dried set of annoying rules and regulations, \to show
people that we consider ourselves better than they.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

:v We ask all to make themselves at home inour House. Our Salesmen are not paid
to rush our friends through their hands at the top of their speed. 7 Our;aim is to treat

visitors so that they may feel there is ONE HOUSE IN SACRAMENTO capable of
properly supplying their wants, inthe most simple manner and ifswe are busy when

visitors call to PRICE and INVESTIGATE, we would remind them that they can see

our prices for themselves, as : :\u25a0 ,y "'
2 :

ALLOUR GOODS ARE PLAINLY MARKED

AT THE SELLING PRICE !

SACRAZaEXTTO;

CORNER NINTH AND X STS., SACRAMENTO
O. A. HALEA CO., PAN JOSE ; V HALE &[CO., STOCKTON ;$
O. A. HALES CO.JSALINAS ; . Or, 3ALE BROS, & CO., PETALUMA.

WASTED, LOST MD FOUHD.
Advertisements of five lines In this department are

insert**! for 25 oents forone time:three times for 50
wnUor 75 oents per week. -

A STEADY YOUNG MAN, WITH A FAIR
education and not afraid of work, wants a

situation of some kind. References given. Address
EDWARD CLARK, No. 1116 Third street. Sacra-
mento. ~.:'x

-
\u25a0\u25a0.-. d2B-3t»

LOsT-ON CHRISTMAS DAY, A GOLD
THIMBLE, enclosed Ina small box, in going

Icon Sixth and I,iithe city, to Brighton. The-
finder willbe suitably rewarded by returning to
No. 8071 street. •_*"!___

WANTED—PINE, COAL, AND DRY WOOD
of all kinds, at D. GARDNER'S Wood and

Coal Yard, corner Fourth and Istreets. Terms
Cash on delivery-. d23-lm

FURNITURE WANTED.—IWILL PAY ONE-
third more for Household Furniture, Stoves,

Carpels, etc., than any other cash buyer. S. POSKA,
No. 717 J street, between Seventh and Eighth, Sac-
ramento, \u25a0-...-'- dl-lplm

TO SHEEP MEN.\u25a0:'\u25a0 ••
-.

WANTED TO PURCHASE— FROM 2,000 TO
6,000 EWES. Address, with particulars,

GEORGE REYNOULDS, this office. (127-tf

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
ANTED—ALL KINDS HELP, MALEAND

\\ Female. Particular attention paid to Furnish-
ing Hotels, Private Families and Farmers withHelp,
.Tree of Charge to employers. IHOUSTON A CO,,
one door south of Fourth and X streets, Sacra-
mento dtv. \u25a0 nl3-lptf

TO LET OR FOR SALE."
Advertisements of five lines in this department are

aserted for 25 cents for one time;three times for 60
oents or 75 cents per week. - -

FOR SALE—A FIRST-CLASS RE. (??,_-.
staurant ;old established and well-^wBhBCknown paying business, with lodgings

attached. Furnished in first-class style. '
«.

Can be bought at a bargain. Address MRS. M.
DAVIDSON,Woodland, Cal. d29lplm

FOR -TWO THOROUGH- «--.
bred Jersey BULLS, two snd three «ffß3a>l

years old next spring ; grand-dam im- .J^^Wported direct from England, of a stock _-___-___•__

very superior insize and quality. The mother of
these bulls can be seen here, and is the finest Jersey-
cow for size, quantity and quality of milk, in this
State. Apply to McGEE BROS.' LIVERYSTABLE,
Second street, Iwtwee"

'
»nd K.Sacramento City. --' .".(121 \u25a0\u25a0__,«

- --*- \u25a0--\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0•--

t>fv AAATO LOANON APPROVED REAL
•SMJ.UUU estate security. Apply to W. C.
FELCH at his loan office, 1013 Fourth street, St.
George Building,or to P. H.RUSSELL, 719 J street.

d!5-tf \u25a0\u25a0-.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-

FlRST-CLASS ROOMS, SINGLE OR IN SUITE.
Prices to suit the times. The accommoda-

tions of this new house are unsurpassed, and will
be kept strictly first class. Also, Unfurnished
Rooms. CLUNIE BUILDING,northeast corner of
Eighth and X streets. dS-lplm

T7K)R SALE.—THE HANDSOME AND/H^.
IP Commodious RESIDENCE (new) of P. §$;\u25a0•
S. LAWSON, together with its Splendid«te|yj.
Furniture. Situated onO street, between Fifteenth
and Sixteenth, No. 1511. Willbe sol iat cost price.
Inquire on premises ;or at shop, No. 415 Xstreet.

d^tf

FOR CHEAP, 400 SECOND •'*£££»
hand PORK BARRELS, at C.(rffi,^^n

SCHAEFER'S, No. 89 Front street, be-»_3§_&j3_i
tween X and L, Sacramento. dl-lm

"here you SEE
IHAVE FOR SALE ALFALFA AND WHEAT

lands, grape, fruit, dairy, stock and vegetable
farms, timber and tule lands. If you want to buy
orrent a farm of any kind, itwillpay you, at least
you save time and get posted in regard to value and
lay of tho lands without expense to you, by calling
on CARL STROBEL, Commission Agent, No. 321 J
street, Sacramento. d25-lplm

AMERICAN LAUNDRY.

IN CONSEQUENCE OF PUTTING IN NEW
machinery, Iwill sell on the premises cheap

for cash :
One Portable Boiler and Engine; one horse-power ;

three Wat^r-Backs orHeaters, all in good condition,
dl-lplm* 18. C] S. B. COOLEY, Proprietor.

\u25a0____________________•_•________\u25a0_____-__-------_-_-

DENTISTRY.
~~

IIIK*. A MOAD.

DENTISTS,
-
NO. 005 J STREET, BE-MR

tween Sixth and Seventh, Sacramento. lsaS5S
\u25a0

• dl7-lptf -
11., 11. PIEBSO.V,

S
ENTIST, 415 J STREEI, BETWEEN M%Ms

Fourth and Fifth, Sacramento. Arti-tS3X-7
Teeth inserted onGold, Vulcanite and al.bases.

Nitrous Oxide cr Laughing Gas administered for the
painless extraction of Teeth. .- '

dl4-lm
ff. WOOD,

T-VENTIST.— TO QUINN-SjWm
IfBuilding, corner Fourth and J streets). 9____B
Artificial Teeth nserted on all bases. Improved
Liquid Nitrous Oxide Oaa, for the Painless Extrac-
tion of Teeth.

-
\u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0. ; n24-tf
DBS. BBEWEB A SOETHWOBTU,

DENTISTS, SOUTHWEST CORNER OFMM
Seventh and J streets, in Bryte's new BafiSßS

building, up stairs. Teeth extracted without pain
by the use of Improved Liquid Nitrous Oxide Gas.-

\u25a0 [nl6-lplml -.-..-..>\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

DENTAL DEPOT:
egSTJ MASONIC TEMI'LE,COR. SIXTH MR&
B|^^ an.l X streets. sffl_aJ

W. O.THRAILKILL,D. D. S., Editor and Publishei
of the Dental Jairus, a Monthly Journal of Dental
Science.: 027-lptf

WATCHES/CLOCKS, JEWELBY-
J. B. KLCSE.

(Late with Wachhoret, and successor to Floberg,)

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,
-—

No. 60 J street, between Second and VvS»Third. Deader hi Watches, Clocks, Silver- JC-/*ware, Jewelry, etc. Repairing in all :'"*t?rn)M
branches a specialty, under MR FLOBERG.

IdB-lplml
-

\u25a0 .
WILLIAM B. MILLEB

(Late with Floberg), ,

NO. 190 J STREET, NEAR SEVENTH, .»
Watchmaker and Jeweler. Importer DL \u25a0

and Dealer in Watches, Suverware, Jewelry, jt-/*
3-c. Repairing a specialty, under Robert B&tjS
Harsh. Allcountry orders promptly attended to.

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0-.,\u25a0...\u25a0\u25a0 --.- -
r_.29-lr.tf) \u25a0--\u25a0.-\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0.\u25a0•?-;.\u25a0• \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•-.

. A G. GRIFFITH'S
_yjM PENBTN

*Wi GRANITE WORKS
WBfgf^yh': PENBYN CAL.

KSoUfl LrpHE BEST VARIETY and"
"'nfrf*^JL Largest Quarries on the J

Pacific Coast.' Polished Granite Monuments, Tomb j
stones and Tablets made to order. -_-"-.

Granllr BaUdlnK Slone \u25a0-'-\u25a0 y
:Cut. Dressed and Polished toorder. :

• all-Ipro j

STAR MILLSAND MALTHOUSE, j
XXIBOCK A LAGES, 7

NOS. 60, 52 AND 64 FIFTH ST., sA;RAMENTO
dealers in Produce and Brewers* Supplies

Manufacturers of Malt and all kinds of Meals, etc
Oatmeal, Cornmeal, Cracked Wheat, Graham Flout
Buckwheat Flour, etc New Grain Bags for sale. .3,

dl7-lptf


